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'MONT STOK' 

BY G. R. DE BEER, F.R.S. 

a paper published in the Bulletin of the natural history Society of 
the Valais, 1 A. Thellung has set a pretty problem in alpine topo
graphy. The works of alpine botanists of the eighteenth and early 

nineteenth centuries frequently make mention of a ' Mont Stok ' near 
Zermatt, given as the habitat of certain plants. Later commentators 
have taken this to mean the Stockje, but Thellung has shown by means 
of the most ingenious application of the evidence provided by present
day knowledge of the habitats of these plants, that this cannot be 
correct. As the matter may be somewhat unfamiliar to English readers 
who are unlikely to have seen Thellung's paper, the chief points of the 
problem are set out below. 

I-Ialler is the earliest botanist to refer to ' Stok,' in his great Flora of 
Switzerland 2 published in 1768. Five plants are given as occurring 
in this place. In the following enumeration the Hallerian names are 
followed by the modern names in brackets : · 

No. 70. Solidago (Senecio uniflorus All.) : ' ... In M. Montenzor &J 
Stokberg V alesiae su perioris.' 

No. 398. Vulneraria (Anthyllis Vulneraria L. var. purpurascens) : 
' . . . circa rupes glaciales Stok.' 

No. 493. Alyssum (Alyssum alpestre L.) : ' ... ad glaciales moles 
mantis Stok Valesiae superioris Cl. Ricou.' 

No. I 125. Fragaria (Potentilla multifida L.) ·: ' ... circa rupes 
glaciales mantis Stok provenit, qui ad vallem St. N£colai pertinet.' 

No. 1441. Festuca (Festuca Halleri All.) : ' ... ad glacialia mont. 
Stok.' . 

The only name associated by Haller with these plants is that of 
Jean-David Ricou, the surgeon of Bex, to whom he also referred in his 
Preface as follows : ' Cl. Chirurgus RICOU iteratis itineribus Valesiae 
partem non exiguam bis · & ter, mantes vallis St. N£cola£ altissimos & 
plantis rarioribus beatissimos Schoenbilhl, Oberstaffel, Stok ... ' 

The next authority is Prior L. J. Murith, whose book 3 appeared in 
r8ro, and added three species to the flora of' Stok ' : 

. 

.Arenaria rostrata Pers. (Minuartia rostrata Rchb. : Minuartia muta-
bilis (Lapeyr .) Sch. & Thell.) : ' M. Stock.' 

Carex bicolor All. : ' ... Sous le Mt. Stock.' 
Trifolium saxatile All. : ' Mont Stock.' 

1 'Was is der "Mons Stock" Hailer's und der iibrigen alten Schweizer 
Botaniker ? ' Bulletin de la Murithienne. Societe tvalaisanne des Sciences 
naturelles, XLI, Sion, 1921. 

2 Histor£a stirpium Helvetiae inchoata, Bernae, 1768. ... 
3 Le guide du botaniste qui voyage dans le Valais, Lausanne, I 8ro . 
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Finally J. F. T. Gaudin in his Flora 4 added : 

Hernaria alpina (Herniaria alpina Vill.) : ' Schleicher inventam misit 
in M. Stock.' 

J ean-Christophe Schleicher 5 of Bex married Ricou's daughter, and so 
it might be said that the flora of ' Stok ' was almost a family preserve. 

The identification of' Stok 'with Stockje was made without question 
by H. Jaccard 6 and by Coolidge.7 There is evidence that the name 
Stockje was in use in 1741, for in that year, as Ruden's 8 publication 
shows, ' Peter Biner geb. 1719 kam in Stockje, Z'mutthal ; auf der 
Jagd urn's Leben.' The precision of the location as in the Zmuttthal 
leaves no doubt of the identity of this place with that to-day known as 
Stockje. 

But Thellung has shown that of all the species of plants described by 
the above-mentioned botanists as occ~rring on ' Mont Stok,' not a 
single one is to be found to-day on the Stockje. It can hardly be as
sumed that all nine species have become extinct in that locality, and the 
conclusion that ' Mont Stok' is not the Stockje gains positive support 
from the fact that all the species in question are to be found to-day on 
the Gornergrat, near where the Siegfried Atlas 9 indicates a locality 
' Auf Stock,' between the Stockknubel (3044 m.) and the Stockhorn 
(3534 m.). Auf Stock is accessible on dry land from the Gornergrat 
and the Hohthaligrat by a narrow tongue, but it is otherwise almost 
completely surrounded by the ice of the Garner glacier and of the 
Triftje glacier. 

Thellung's thesis is therefore that ' Mont Stok ' refers to Auf Stock, 
and this view is strongly supported by a label in the Lausanne Herbar
ium_which reads: 'Arenaria mucronata (Minuartia) Champs du Stock 
au dessus de Zermatt, juillet 1839, leg Leresche.' The expression 
' champs ' cannot be held to apply to the Stockje, but can to Auf Stock. 

It occurred to me that while I consider that Thellung has proved his 
case incontrovertibly, it would be of interest to see what the early 
botanical visitors had to say for themselves, concerning the locality of 
' Stok.' I have elsewhere 10 shown that the earliest visit to Zermatt in 
the ' Hallerian period ' took place in 1765, when it was visited by 
Pierre and Abraham Thomas. Haller relied a great deal on these men 
in the composition of his work, but it must be concluded that they 
imparted their information to him verbally, for Dr. L. Kern, the Federal 
Archivist of Berne, has been good enough to verify the fact that no 
letter from Pierre or Abraham Thomas is to be found in the Hallerian 

4 Flora Helvetica, Zurich, 1828. 
5 Cf. G. R. de Beer: 'Edmund Davall ... ' Proceedings of the Linnean 

Society of London, 159, 1947, p. 59· 
6 Catalogue de la flore valaisanne, Zurich, 1895. 
7 'Some early visits to Zermatt & Saas,' Alpine Journal, XXIII, 1907. 
8 Familien-Statistik der loblichen Pfarrei von Zermatt, Ingenbohl, Kt. Schwyz, 

x86g. 
9 Sheet 535· 
10 G. R. de Beer: 'Johann Jacob Dick et les Alpes de la Suisse,' Les Alpes, 

XXIII, 1947. 
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correspondence, otherwise so rich in contributions from his collabora
tors. Hopes of finding a first-hand description of Zermatt by its first 
modern visitors must therefore be abandoned. · 

On the other hand, Jean-David Ricou followed closely on the 
Thomas's tracks, visited Zermatt in the following year 1766, and wrote 
a letter to Haller, August 5, 1766, which has recently been transcribed 
by Mlle C.-E. Engel.11 The relevant passages of this letter are as 
follows : ' . . . je n'ai pas trouve le geranium ni la petite linaire. 
Peut-etre les aurais-je trouves si j'avais pu aller clans une montagne ou 
Thomas avait ete; mais une couche de neige fraiche tombee il n'y avait 
que quelques jours sur les glaciers a fait que mon guide n'a pas voulu y 

. aller disant qu'il y avait du danger ales traverser a cause des fentes que 
la neige cachait . . . 

'Je compare Pratoborgno aux Plans, Ober Staffel a la Montagne de 
Fouilly passant sous la Dent de Morcle, Zum Scheun Biel a Pont de 
Nant et le Stock a Anzeindaz, alors le tout plus eloigne du centre ... ' 

From this first-hand account it is quite clear that Ricou did not 
venture on any glacier and therefore did not visit Stockje ; the plants 
which he collected and which are ascribed to ' Stok ' must have been 
taken in a habitat to which Ricou attained without touching ice or snow, 
as would have been t~e case at Auf Stock. Further, in the list of topo
graphical parallels which he gave, interpreting the geography of Zer
matt in terms of the environs of his native Bex, Stock is equated with 
Anzeindaz, far away on the left. 

Ricou's evidence may therefore be said to give complete corrobora
tion to Thellung's interpretation, and can be regarded as conclusive. 

There is one other letter from an early visitor to ' Stock,' viz., that 
written by Abraham Thomas to Murith on July 15, 1795, and repro
duced in Murith's work.12 The relevant passage runs: ' Le lende
main j'avan<;ai vers le mont Stock. A trois lieues de Zermatten, au 
dela du petit hameau de Tzemout, je trouvai abondamment la Viola 
pinnata &c. &c.' From this it might appear that Thomas's goal was 
beyond Zmutt and to theW. of Zermatt. It is to be noted, however, 
that the narrative does not include anything more about ' Stock ' and 
there is nothing to say he got there. Further, as Thellung has pointed 
out, Thomas's narrative does not convey the impression of representing 
an account of an actual itinerary, but a subsequent and slightly muddled 
review of his activities. Finally, it is possible that in this letter of I 79 5, 
Thomas may have meant the Stockje. This does not, however, in 
any way invalidate the positive conclusion arrived at above that the 
' Mont Stok 'of Hailer and Ricou is .A.uf Stock, to the E. of the Gorner
grat. 

11 'Un cure alsacien a Zermatt,' Les Alpes (Partie Administrative), XXI, 
1945· 

12 L e guide du botaniste qui voyage dans le Valais, Lausanne, 181o. 
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